
  

  

PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE ITEMS | 

Harrisburg. —State industries had 

851 fatal accidents in January and Feb- 

roary, 153 oecurring last month, 

Waynesboro. —James Monn, a boiler- 

maker of this city, will face charges 

of violating the Mann white slave act. 

In a prosecution brought here hy Bes- 

sle Burger, his reputed wife, as also 
hig victim, he was held In 2000 bail 

for court, and in default was lodged 

in the Franklin county jail. 

Lancaster —Councils voted to spend 

$14,000 for new fire apparatus. 

Hazleton.— Schools here now 

8683 students enrolled, the largest 
number in the history of the city, 

tenovo.—While walking home along 

the Pennsylvania railroad, James Long, 

of this place, was killed by a train, 
Lebanon.-—-Miss Edith V. Stager, of 

  

  

this place, has been chosen to reign as | 

queen of the May day festivities at 

Lebanon Valley Coliege. 

Philadelphia.—A novel means of con- 

cealing whisky from the of the 

law was uncovered by prohibition 

agents in a raid on the saloon of Peter 

McGee at Twenty-fifth and Aspen 
streets, It took the agents an hour to 

learn where he had his hootch, but 

their search was well rewarded, for in 

an adjoining house, connected with the 

saloon by a secret passageway, they 

found eight barreis of whisky, three 

barrcis of alcohol and several cases of 

wines and liquors, 

Reading. —Mark lL. Gelsenhainer, of 

Allentown, engineer of a Reading rail 

way express to this city from New 

York, spied a BH-year-old boy walking 
on the tracks near Emaus and applied 

the brakes so hard that the passen- 
gers were almost lifted out of their 

seats, bringing the engine to a stop 

within four feet of the lad. 

Mount Carmel—When a shot that 

was being tamped at Midvale colliery 

exploded, Wally Gatslawski was kill 
ed and Frank Yablonski infured. After 

preparing lighting six shots at 

Sayre colliery Michael Lefka was 

caught by one and hlown to his death, 

Brownsville —When Frank Larazan, 

an Isabella officer, was found 

slow in his Pecovery from the effects 

of a battle with negro highwaymen, 

an X-ray of his wound was taken and 
two bullets, instead of the supposed 

one, were found in his chest. The two 

had entered his body so near the same 

spot that the first examination had 

eaused the physicians to think that 

he had been shot but once, William 

Smith, one of the negro bandits, whom 

Larazan engaged in a pistol duel, is 

in the county jail. Others have es 

capped. 

Lock Haven Mrs. Reuben W. Ban- 

tleon, of East Church street, wag held 

up, choked and thrown down by a 

footpad while on her way to the home 

of G, C. Sarvey, of Prospect street, to 

call upon Mrs, Sarvey, who ig ill. The 

place of the attack was near the Clas 

ter junk yard, a darx, lonely spot. The 

man choked his victim into insensibili- 

ty and ransacked her clothing for val- 

uables, but was frightened away by 

persons approaching. 

Uniontown. — Married 

Clyde 1. Pletcher, of South Connells- 

ville, and Maude P. Pletcher, of Ur- 
sina, was of only one day's duration, 

according statements forth 

in a divorcee libel which has just been 

filed here. Pletcher alleges that his 

wife deserted him just one day after 

their marriage, on May 21, 18917, 

Pittsburgh. Mechling, aged 

60, a killed when the 

wall of a at Second avenue 

and Wood collapsed, burying 

him under the debris, Second avenue 

and Mechling was 

building there, 

Vhile at work at the 
Simon Gulls, a miner, 

by a falling piece of coal 

force that his back was 

All efforts save his life 

Pottsville hospital failed and 
within a few hours, 

Uniontown. — After a three-day 

search for his fine new $5000 automo- 

bile, which while .he was 

in the Elks’ home, former County De. 
John Smith found the ma- 

chine a total ruin at the foot of Point 

Lookout, in the mountains near here, 

Evidently the ear had been wrecked 
and, when # wag found impossible to 
aige it, had been set on fire, 

ireenshurg.~—Vietor King, a well- 

known mail carrier of the Eighth 
ward, was startled to receive a Black 
Hand letter telling him to leave 85 in 
a beer keg in an old wagon at the 

Steiner mill. The letter ended with a 
threat to kill if the money were not 

forthcoming and was signed with an 

inky hand. King referred the com- 
munication to the state police, 

Sharon.—The body of Antonio Bru- 

na, aged 35, of Farrell, was found in 
a secluded spot along the Pittsburgh 

& Lake Erie tracks with his body rid- 

dled with bullets, Police are seeking 
two men who were seen with Bruno, 

Jeannette, — George Mathias was 

killed by a Pennsylvania railroad 

passenger train while at work on the 

tracks, 

Harrisburg.—The state compensa- 
tion board will meet In Harrisburg 
March 22, Philadelphia March 23 and 
24 and Pottsville March 31, 

Harrisburg~-Wrightsville has com- 
plained against the condition of the 
Wrightsville & Chanceford turnpike. 

Uniontown Baltimore & Ohio rall- 
rond officials have notified councils 
that they are willing to co-operate 

with the city In the elimination of un. 
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Huntingdon.—County commissioners 
have offered a reward of $500 for ar 
rest and. conviction of the person or 
persons who struck Charles Stelker, 
the Huntingdon blacksmith, on the 
head with a deadly weapon February 
21. Steiker wus ig his shop when at- 

tacked, and the blow crushed his skull, 

causing death. . 

Greensburg.—Tony Golgate, 26 years 
old, was shot and Instantly killed at 

the Adams mine of the Westmoreland 

Coal company, near Irwin, Archie 

Obracovich, alleged to have done the 
shooting, i# missing and a detail of 

state police is now at work in an ef- 

fort to find him, 

Washington —Fire of undetermined 
origin in the West Chestnpt street 
business section caused approximately 

$20,000 damage. Business places suf- 
los were the Samuel Green 

rant, Angelo Tusco barber shop and 

| Thurman White restaurant. 
have | 

Harrisburg. -- Pennsylvania’s re 

ceipts during February were $7,780. 

831.42, a gain of £1.6810,021.48 over the 
previous month, according to as stm- 

mary of February business issued by 

Auditor General Charles A. Snyder. 

The disbursements during February 

were S5,452.847.68. The balance In all 

funds except road building at the end 

of the month were $8740.003.39, and 

in the road fund, $8815,724.44. The 

general fund contained $£1.386027 47 

The day's receipts were over S887.000. 

Harrisburg.-—Appointment of a state 

commission to go to Europe and mark 

the line where Pennsylvania troops 

fought in the ‘world war wns urged 

by Major Willlam G. Murdock, 

adjutant of the American Legion, who 

was _ here looking up provisions of aets 

for similar purposes passed after the 

civil war. 

Ellwood City.—A body found on a 

box car at Bakerstown hy a brakeman 

on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad i= 

that of Andrew Carboni, of Ellwood 

City, and he was killed here in a 

house in “Little Italy,” the police say. 

Dominick Petrello Is in 

City jail, charged with the crime, 

Connellsville of foul play 

were current when William Moline, 26, 

a rallroad employe, was found 

the track with both legs crushed 

died later in the hospital. It 

state 

Ruamaors 

along 

is re 

ported by some that he was attacked | 

and thrown 

road officials 

investigation, 

theory, declaring that 

under the train, but rail. 

who have conducted 

the foul 

the young mun 

scout 

probably attempted to board the train | 
and fell under the wheels, 

Greenshurg 

Feightner and four members 

state police arrested A. J, 

pool room proprietor of North 

of 

Belle 

vernon, when his gambling house was | 
raided. Mr. Murphy was taken before 

Squire W. Irwin Hunter, of this place, | 

and gave hall for a hearing later. 

Lock Haven —There has 

ing the past seven davs. During this 

period ten new cases developed as com- 

pared with only one new case during! 

A few | the previous seven-day period, 

CASS are Castanea, 

Flemirgton and other nearby districts 

Carlisle.~The Cumberland 

commissioners refused the 

women voters to employ a woman pro- 

bation offieer, 

Mill Ha¥. Albert 

place, shot a large 

mountains near here 

Freeland. — Charlies Boyle, 

place, on the 

United States destroyer in 

waters, wrote to his mother 

that the ship strock a rock 

from Russia to Italy. 

put out of commission, and for a time 

the vessel was out of control. 

New Castle Negotiations an! plans 
are under way for moving ail of the 

graves in the ploneer cemetery on the 

brow of the hill on East Washington 

street near Oak street, to the Green 

wood cemetery plot No bodies have 

been buried in the plot for sixty odd 

years, and the graves that are there 

reported from 

request of 

Bowman, of this 

wildeat on the 

of this 
who serves Gllmore, a 

€n route 

are those of pioneers in this locality. | 
The grave yard i= directly on the route 

of what would be a city street, and it 

is for this reason that plans fire heing 

considered for moving the remaing to | 

the other cemetery, The cemetery is 

known as the "Old Stone church” cem. 

etery. 

Uniontown. “Well, 1 

thing, anyway 

waved 

the Siddler brothers, at Isabella, fol. 

lowing a hold-up in which more than | 
£f000 in jewelry was taken. When 

the act of demolishing the cash regis 

ter in the store, the clerk kindly con- 
sented to open it, and as a result the 
contents, $50, was taken. 

Sharon. Signatures totaling more 

than 200 are said by proponents of 

the “back-theborough” movement to 
be carried on petitions which were 
presented to city council ealling for 
an election on the proposed change, 

Sharon council will within ‘an short 
time call the election. Sharon has 
been a city just fourteen gonths and 
the citizens circulating the petitions. 

aver that it costs less to run a borough 
and they favor a surrender of the city 
charter. A bitter fight is anticipated 
at the election, 

Hazleton West Hazleton counell 
has decided that no more carnivals or 
street shows can be given in that 
town, : 

Sunbury.~—The Pennsylvania rail 
rond will give the Civie Club a plot 
of ground on the outskirts of this 
town for use ag n publie playground. 

Lancaster.—Four breweries, closed 
by federal officers, were denfed 1 

White Haven.—The Wilmot Engi 
coring company, operating foundry and 
machine shops at this place, posted 
notices of a 10 per cent wage reduc 
tien Mav 1. » 
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adness 
There are yet the evidences 

world, while searcely a 

left 

single 

tion has been the 

which was sum- 

moned up to do its dread work. Bat, 

still, considered 

hearts 

untouched by 

subjectively, 

have taken on a dif- 

The reconstruction 

been entered 

of men 

time has already into 

in material affairs. Plans are shap- 

ing for the bringing into being of a 

new world. Even those not 

with the highest motives 

ward with expectation 

in which 

ook for- 

the 

will 

to rear 

they per- 

and 

Nor are thelr prospective 

be altogether condemped. 

They are of such as Augustus, who 
left 

immediately proceeded 
the streets of Paris. 

to straighten 

Beyond and above this is the sense 

{ bearts of men have been shaped and 

| molded for the regeption of the cur 

rents of the new life. 

questionably, this emotion is not ab- | 

| be 
! charm 

spond with gladness, 

i ground to the full splendor of its sig- 

the possibility of a newer and better | 

it may be, will possess within it 

self new hopes and aspirations. Un- 

sent from the 

the methods 

world 

all, 

hearts of men, albeit 
of bringing the new 

are not agreed upon by 

It is equally beyond question that 

about 

system of social and political order 

depends for its consummation upon 
definite changes in the attitude of men 
toward such problems, and consequent- 
ly toward each other. Thus there is 

| recognized to have come to pass, In- 

stinctively, a new attitude, or at least 

a fresh impetus, toward a whole host 
of ideals, which, in what has been de- 

nominated the canker of a loug peace, 

found no effective place, 

Not a bit of this, however, can af- 
fect the objective side of the situation, 
for the simple reason that no faith, 

however robust, can of itself make a 

truth of the thing believed in. That 
| it can affect most profoundly those who 

one of the two hold-up men was in | believe, however, is one of the most 

universally attested of all truths, 

that extent, therefore, there are evi- 
dences that the principle of resurrec- 
tion has a mighty and widespread 
hold on humanity at the present time, 

It were well to ponder the objective 
gide of this most solemn and at the 
game time engaging doctrine of the 
Christian faith, albeit It is more than 
mere doctrine. The far earlier re- 
ligion, from which Christianity In a 
sense emerged, included a firm belief 
in the resurrection, The calm word 
uttered to the Sadducees was that the 
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob was 
not the God of the dead, but of the 
living. This faith In various guises 
was held by many others. Plato ar 
gued intellectually on the immortal 
ity of the soul, and the fabled phoenix 
whieh arose from its own ashes pre 
sented the truth In another form. 

Sweetly circumstantial is the sa- 
ered account. The order of evomts 
then paralleled the sequence of our 
own recent world experience. After 
the darkness and the earthquake, 
the period of suffering, came the holy 
ealm, The transition was complete, 
There was no longer, for the mo- 
ment, a question of sin or responsi 
bility. Every question had been met, 
The moral universe had been cleared 
by the perfect sacrifice, The sun 
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God’s Messengers 
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wreck and ruin in many parts of the | 
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one | 

To | Unto the dear lord's tomb, 
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| arose npon a morning the like of which ! 
i had never been witnessed before, 
{| Deathihad been overcome 

| stronghold. The tomb was 

save of the ephemeral wrappings 

mortality, no longer needed. Angelic 

messengers bore witness to the usher. | 

ing In of the order. "Touch me 

not I” 

who would have 

Lord with the old, 

ment 

Lew 

connected the risen 

Yet the estahilish- 

of the new relationship was an- 

in almost the 

my brethren” A note 

§ pervaded the 

| From those whose 

tf 

} t 

| nounced same bréath—— 
“Go tell 

rladness whole scene, 

world war 

note by no means 

more the paraliel is 

found in their own experiences, what 

the either in degree 

| or kind, There was then the suffer. 
ing before the glory. So all 

who today enter experimentally into 

the meaning and actuality, Cowper 

{ grasped the truth in his lines: 

he bereavements which the 

rouglit, thie is 

| shiut out, Once 

| ever difference 

with 

“The path of sorrow, and that path alone, 

the land whore sorrow #8 une 
known." 

of 

there 

of 

what occurred 

Ago, was brought within 

grasp men the accomplished 

fact of a new creation, built upon the 

foundation of the supreme 

and established outside of the domain 

power of Nothing that 

has transpired since has ever touched 

those four ions or marred the per 

fection of the moral structure reared 
thereon 

In virtue 
¢ 

he 
y oi 

death. 

of the 

which myriads 

tasting 

done, 

Gethsemane 

have gone, 

death which 

through 

of the actual 

millions have the 

To all such this Easter Sunday will 

tinctured with an 

which their hearts will re 

And as a back- 

to 

nifiance they can place, as did Paul, 

{ the melancholy negation of the Epicu- 

rean doctrine: 
“ 

let us eat and drink, for to- 

morrow we die!” 

‘ON EASTER MORN 

The night was dark, the faintest tinge of 
dawn, 

On that firet Easter morn, 

Just flushed the eastern 
and gray, 

Foretelling of the day, 
When, bearing spice and myrrh, 

women came 

sky with rose 

three 

To pay the last sad rites that were de- 
nied, 

Unto the Crucified. 

“And who,” they ask in a hushed un 
dertone, 

“Shall roll away the stone, 
On which, at the Banhedrim’'s own ap- 

peal, 
Pilate hath set his seal?’ 
But as they near the spot, to thelr 

amaze, 
No sealed stone meets their gaze 
The door is open, anyone is free 
The empty tomb to see. 

Seeing they have no Roman guard to 
fear, 

The three draw near, 
And they behold, by the increasing light, 
An angel all in white, 
“Why seek ye here the Living One,” he 

sald 
“Among "the dead?” 
The earth no longer holds Him in its prie 

on, 
The Lord is risen!” 

Oh, glorious news, for those In darkest 

t Light, 
The wondrous Bon of Righteousness that 

brings, 
Healing upon His wings! 3 
Rejoice and spread the wWdings far 

near, 
To each disciple’s ear, 
He lives! Whaers then, O Death, can thy 

Where Ie diy victory? 
grave, Clara   BE. Cooper. 
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| short distance before you stand with 
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5 SEASTER 
2 lily, abloom in the sweet, Warm light 

4 77OF ¢he Easter dawn, today, 

o 
ith thy sweet, warm breath, like a drift exhaled 
Fgom a seraph’s mouth, ah, say, _ 

hou only a flower, thoygh thou build’st a bridge 
O'er the awful cleft of the grave, 

( That Reason may cross upon, surely, andl Grief, 
Seeing this, y look up and be brave? 

N/ 
Christ's lilies/abloom in far, overseas-Jands, 2 

O'er the graves of young heroes, today, —r Co . 
How your ryessage of life’s immortality, thrills 44/20 

As you spring from the 
Oh, lilies of Easter, shine out and shine on 

77 
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grave’s icy clay; ? 
pl 2 

A 

“Life from death” for your message‘and sign F 
Till the red of the poppies of Flanders field fades, 

Quenched by radiant light; all divine! (oi 
; 3 _ ods ] 
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Many things have their periods of 

of coming to life again. 

Numbers of plants die every year and 

to life again every spring. Some | 

insects have thelr change to death and 

Many plants die and 

leave the seeds of fresh life behind. 

Men might, therefore, bave thought | 

little of death, but for the fact that | 

being shrinks from It as some- 

thing new, unforeseen, when they were | 

made and set a-going in this world. 

Is It that of all the 

the Great War, 

according to all 

not significant 

inspired by 

grandest, three 

When you consider the glorious vie 

| tory we won, and think upon its pos 

sible results of 

era of 

long peace, and 8 new 

contentment, you go 8 very 

coupe and daisies ought to be, on the 

battlefields, 

What justice is there in the manage- | 

ment of life, if the hundreds of thou 

sands of our dead lying there have 

been snuffed out of life and being for 

while others who shirked 
loyalty, live on in the | 

evermore, 
in 

enjoyment of being? 

Where is eternal falrness If those 

{ who have had no prosperity, fortune, 
1 comfort and ease in the world lie down 

in death and cease forever to be, just 

the unresting toil- 

Are there to be no compensations 

for the unhealthy, the sufferers, the | 

mourners, the never-comforted, for 

whom life was one long, unaltered mis 

ery? Are the unjust, the extortionate, 

{| proved, historical fact of the 

| ago many a little English girl bore 

| ens would never 

ir 
of i 
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son! 
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affairs of men! 

ing kindness and 

the little bables whe 4 

for the gallant 

: battle, but ne 

fruits of victory, for 

wives, children, who 
» Sov of others’ 

isting of accounts. oe 

n the 

and 

ver 

the 

mothers 

overjoyed ones 

theirs’ 

promise 
g fromm whence could 

Easter, 

CO 

pot return, is of 
Now 

tinued life pse are 

¥ 

growth, fresn blooming, 

Easter joys 

, all 

be made 

“For dle, even so 

alive I" in 

Allelula! 

In the different various 
flowers are given the place of honor 
ia the Easter In Engiagd 
the Easter lily is first favorite, and its 
pure white blossoms may be noted in 

many pictures Two 

countries 

services, 

old centuries 

to 

church on Easter Sunday as bunch of 

| golden dafodiis. 

In some Warwickshire villages nose 

| gays of primroses set round with wil 
low are presented by lovers to their 

lasgies, and these are as much appre 
ciated by them as the rainbow-colorad 

Easter eggs of their childhood. 

In Ireland old-world bouquets 

of primroses are «till in vogue. They 

are elaborately fashioned in intersect. 

ing triangles round a centerpiece of 

the Paschal flower, namely, a 

also 

white 

| gix-leaved goemone. 

In Holland the demure Dutch maid 

dream of going to 

church without a =tiff handful of an 

{ emones, the first fowers to bloom af 

| ter the snow and ice have fled 

The flower of Whitsunday is the 
| pink azalea, and figures very largely 
i In the floral decorations of the home 
at that season. 
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